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PUBLISHED renewed curiosity, which was at first slightly tine ! nitely superior to all the men the had ever seen, thai

tured with awe. eae wasoniy oooying uie uicuues oi reason m admi- -BY THOMAS WATSON.
TERMS, fins' and esteeming him.

They are tributes of respect to the dead, but.they
convey practical lessons of virtue and wisdom to the
living. The mother and son are beyond the reach
of human applause. But the bright example of
parental and filial excellence which their conduct
furnishes, cannot but produce the most salutary ef-

fects upon our countrymen. Let their example be
From th first lesson which is taught the

" Who can he be ?" was the question that instan-
taneously started up like a crocus in many a throbbing
bosom.

"He knows nobody, and nobody knows him;
surely ho will never think of asking any body to
dance."
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THE STRANGER,
A TALE FOUNDED ON FACT.

By fnry G. Bell.
" In nobil sangp.e vita umile e quota,
Ed in alto inteiletto un puro core ;
Frutto senile in eul gbvenil fibre,
E in aspettopensosoanima lieta."

Hodnet is a Tillage in Shropshire. Like all other
villages in Shropshire or any where else, it consists
principally of one long street, with a good number
of detached houses scattered here and there in its

, Her&drairationand esteem continued to increase,
in proportion as she became better acquainted with
him, and these sentiments seemed to be mutual. lienow spent his time almost continually in hersocietv,
and it never hunrr benvv tn thpif hands.- ThpRtmn.

Will oe ukwuiim v -- "paper
of the Editor) until all arrearages have been

II l : . . ,: in 'J .. -child, till the mother's duties yield to the course of "liancelsaidMissCofenjtheapothecary'sdaugh-'gc- r was tond of music, and Emily, besides beino--

Tr I n.n I -- I. 1 1 J : n. .exnrm mictron n k.. ' 'preparation and action, which nature prescribes for , i wumiff WHO WOUIU UUIKC WUU Uiuir i jwnfj
whom we know no more shout than we do ofthe manHim. voire, ixeitner did she sing or play unrewarded-Burle- igh

tausht her thalready stated that the corner stone of theVp have in the moon. Pan snvs Iip InoWs for all the world IThe address which we have heard, portrays in just
-.-w - " -... J - iV.

colors this most estimable woman. 1 radition says, vtvi . i Axikii utfiH or KPimrrn nnn i rc
.y, au ucmr wen versed m the use of the nenciJ.that the character of Washington was aided and

ctrprKTtbpne.fi. if riot formed, bv the care and precepts
rr hia mother. She was remarkable for the vigor ot

hpi intellect and the firmness of her resolution. Left

jonuraent to the Mother ot Washington was laid at

pre lericksburg on the 6th instant. The following is

the occasion the Chair- -

'ia address delivered on by

jn of the Monumental Committee to the President
cifthe U States, and the reply of the latter thereto:

Address of the Chairman of the Monumental

Committee to the President of the United

I ratner expect," soid Miss Bluebite, a starch spin-
ster ofhf ty, who was considered the Medame de Stae!
ot the village I rather suspect that he is an Irish fortun-

e-hunter, come for the express purpose of running
away with some of us. WTe ought to be upon our
guard, I assure-you- .

Miss Blubite was said to have property to the unt

of seventy pounds per annum, and so no
doubt, concluded that she was herself the leading

in early lite, the sole parent ofa young and numerous
family, she devoted herself with exemplary fidelity to

the task of guiding and educating them. With limit
ed resources she was able, by care and economy, to

Mates at the laying of the Corner Stone of provide for them, and to ensure them a respectable
entrance iinotl the duties of life. A firm believer in

vicinity. The street is on a slight declivity, on the
sunny side of what in England they call a hill. It
contains the shops of three butchers; five grocers,
two Bakers, and one apothecary. On the right hand,
as you go south, is that very excellent inrt, the Blue
Boar; and on the left, nearly opposite, irthe public
hall, in which all sorts of meetings are held, and
which is alternately converted into a dancing school,
a theatre, a chapel, a ball room, an auction room, an
exhibition room, or any kind of room that may be
wanted. The church! is a little farther off, and the
parsonage is, as usual, a white house, surrounded
with trees at one end of the village. Hodnet is,
moreover, the market town of the shire, and stands
in rather a populous district ; so that, though of small
dimensions itself, it is the rallying place, on ar y ex-
traordinary occasion, of a pretty numerous popula-
tion. I

One evening in February, the mail from London
stopped at the Blue Boar, and a gentleman wrapped
in a travelling cloak r.ame rmt. TIip miDrd hondol

w.,j.fc me duveniurer's machmat on Had it

shovvedherhow togiveto her landscapes --a richer
fimsh, and a bolder effect. Then they read together ;
and as they looked with a smile into each others
countenance?, the fascinating pages of fiction seemed
to acquire tenfold interest. It was a picture for Ru-
bens to have painted, that little domestic circle bc
side the parlour fire ; Mrs. Sommers, with her work
table beside her, and a benevolent smile and matron
grace upon hei still pleasing countenance j hergues',
with the glow of animation lighting up his noble fea-
tures, reading aloud the impassioned effusions of ge
nius ar.d Emily, in all the breathlessness of fixed at-

tention, smiling and weeping by, turns, as the pow.
erful master tocched the Tlifferent chords of sensibil-
ity. These were evenings of calm, but deep hap-
piness long, long to be remembered.

Spring flew rapidly on. March, with her winds
and her clouds, passed away : April, with her show

been so, he must have been a bold adventurerthe Monument to the Mother of Washington.

tn the name of the Monumental Committee, I pre deed.the sacred truths of religion, she taught its principles
to her children and incalculated an early obedience
to its injunctions. It is said by those who knew her
intimately that she acquired and maintained a won- -

rlnrfnl narprKifTlCV OV'er those around her. This true
sent ynu-- General, the plate which is intended to dis-

tinguish that stone just adjusted by the Master of the

characteristic of genius attended her through life, and

For a long time the stranger stood fjoof from the
dancers in a corner by himself, and people were al-
most beginning to forget his presence. Bui he was
not idle ; he was observing attentively every '

group-an-d
every individual, that passed before him. Judg-

ing by the various expressions that came over his
countenance, one would have thought that he could

even in its decline, after her son had led his country
to independence, and had been called to preside over
her councils, he approached her with the same rever--

.nP hp tano-h- t him to exhibit m early youtn. l Jus l -- -- - --- -- - ; - ers and her sunshine, lingered no longer ; and Mav
came smiling up the blue sky, scattering her rose
over the green surface of creation. The stranger

course of maternal discipline, no doubt restrained the t mm a small portmanteau, and the mail drove on.
natural ardor of his temperament andconferred upon I The stranger entered the inn, was shown into a par- -

him that power of self-comman- which was one ol lour, and desired that the landlord and a bottle of

icuu uai at in m u single glance tnat nis percep--'

tions were similar to intuitions. Truth obliges me
to confess, that it was not with a very favorable eye
that he regarded the greater majority of the inhabi-
tants of Hodnet and its neighborhood. Probably
they did not come up to his expectations ; but what
these expectations were, it is difficult to conceive.

At length, however, a change seemed to come

the. most remarkable traits of his character. wine should be sent to him. The order was speedily
In tracing the few recollections, which can be! gath- - obeyed ; the wine wasiset upon the table, and Gilbert

ered of her principles and conduct, it is impossible to Cherry ripe himself was the person who set it there,
avoid the conviction that these were closely interwo- - Gilbert next proceeded to rouse the slumbering fire,

entered one evening, before sunset, the little garden
that surrounded Violet Cottage. Emily saw him
from the window, and came out to meet him. Snr
held in her hand an open letter.

" It is from my cousin ! said she. " His regimens
has returned from France, and he is to be withus to-
morrow or next day: Wecghall'be so glad to see him!
You have often heard us talk of Henry ? he and 1

were playmates-- when we were children, and thougTt

Lode as the corner stone 01 tins pue. i am nappy,
'r that he who has defended his country's rights

'v;hcn perilled in the cause of freedom, her cities when
tie haughty foe confident of success pressed eagerly
to seize their Beauty and Booty, has hied for her.
rgked lift-,-fortu- and honor in her cause, is here to
-- dd to the honours of this occasion. Who so nwet to

rnkc-- pilgrimage to this shrine of hallowed relics?
Who so fit to seal the stone which crowns the corner

of a Monument to the Mother of Washington as he

who occupies that exalted station first filled by the
ton of that Mother. Let the occasion, General, and
the circumstances excuse this, while we turn to re-

mark more immediately on the subject ofour present

r,..r ,rd. ? If wo look to the page of History or survey

tV Earth, we Monuments have in every ago and

tve'v clime marked those spots distinguished by the
hap rwng of some great event, or risen, as memor-

ials of the once active virtue of departed worth.
pr nun is ever apt to, forget the past and seek new

hope of pleasure in the future. He seldom learns
from lii experience- - of others the means of attaining
what he aims at, and too often stumbles over a new
unbroken track, unmindful of the brightest objects
tiy which he might trace his road to those distinc-fin- mi

after which natural desire so ardently toils.

over the spirit of his dreams. His eye fell on Emily
bommers, and appeared to rest where it fell with
no small degree of pleasure. No wonder; Emily
was not what is generally styled beautiful ; but there
was a sweetriess, a modesty, a gentleness about her,
that charmed the more the longer it was observed.

it is a long while since we parted, I am sure I should
know him again among a hundred." .

: "Indeed!" said the stranger, almost starting; "yOv)
must have loved him very much, and very constant
ly too."

"O yes! I loved him as a brother." Burleigh
breathed more easily. "I am sure you will love him
too," Emily added.

ven with the destiny ot her son. 1 he great points ot remarking, with a sort ot comfortable look and tone,
his character are before the world. He who runs that it was a cold, ravy night. His guest assented
may read them in his whole career, as a citizen, a with a nod.
soldier, a magistrate. He possessed an unerring judg- - "You call this village Hodnet, do you not ?" said
ment, if that t rm can be applied to human nature; he, inquiringly.
great probity of purpose, high moral principles, per- - "Yes, sir, this is the town of Hodnet." (Mr.
feet self-possessio- n, untiring application, an inquiring Cherryripe did not like the term village.5) "And
mind, seeking information from every quarter, and a prettier little place is not to be found in England."
arriving at its conclusions with a full knowledge of " So I have heard ; and as you are not upon any
the subject. ; and he added to these, an inflexibility of of the great roads, I believe you have the reputation
resolution which nothing could change hut a convic- - of being a primitive antl unsophisticated race."
tion of error. Look hack at the life and conduct of Privitive and sofisticated, did you say, sir?
his mother, and at her domestic government, as they Why, as to that, I cannot exactly speak; but if there
have been this day delineated by the chairman ofthe is no harm in it, I dar say we are. But you 6ee,
monumental committee, and they were known to her sir, I am a vintner, and don't trouble my head much
cotemporariea and have been described by them, and about these matters. j

they will be found admirably adapted to form and " So much the better," said the stranger, smiling,
develope the elements of such a character. The pow-- "You and I shall become better friends. I may stay
er of greatness was there, but had it not been guided with you for some weeks, perhaps months In the
and directed by maternal solicitude and judgment, its mean time get mej something comfortable for
possessor, instead of presenting to the world examples supper, and desire your wife to look after my bed- -
of virtue, patriotism and wisdom, which will be pre-- room. j

. .ii .1 : : i. t ij- - i i. ii i--rt zm... -- i i

ii

ti .npo pnliirhtened nosteritv canonize the fame of

She was the only child ofa widowed mother. Her
father had died many a year ago in butth' ; and the
pension of an officer's widow was all the fortune he
had left them. But nature had bestowed riches of a
more valuable kind than those which fortune had de-ni- e-.

1 wish I could describe Emily Summers ; but 1

shall not attempt it. She was one of those whose vir-
tues are hid from the blaze ofthe world, only to be the
more appreciated by those who can understand them.
She was one of those who were seldom missed in , the
hour of festive gaiety, who pass unobserved in the
midst of glare and bustle, and whoe name are but
rarely heard beyond the limits of their own imme-
diate circle. But mingle with that circle; leave the
busy world behind you, arid enter within its circum-
scribed and domestic, sphere, and then you will dia
cover the value of a being like to her of whom I speak.

"Every body whom you love, and who Iovea yotij
I also must love, Miss Sommers. But your cousin t
shall not at present sec. I must leave" Hodnet to-

morrow."
"Tcwnorrow ! leave Hodnet !" Emiiv

grew very pale, and leant for support upon a sundial
near which they were standing.

"Good heavens! that emotion can it be possible?
Miss Sommers Emily is it for me you are thus

grieved ?"

their iincestors by emblems the most unlading their
miii .!h can devise or their jxnvers execute.

Sacli is our constitution that the strongest appeals
to our better feelings is through the mcd'um of our

ioseer faculties. Thus Monuments are lasting in-centi- vns

to those who view them, to imitate the vir-

tues they commemorate, and attain, by their life

an 1 Bpiri't, Glorv an I Honour. Nations share in the
of nature, and participate in all cious in an succeeumg dget--- , nugiu nave auueu to ine i iyir. inerrynpe mane one oi ma proiounnest oows

number of those masterspirits, whose fame rests upon and descended to the kitchen, inspired with the deep--
the faculties they have abused, and the injuries they j est respect for his unexpected guest.
have committed. I Nptti dv was Sundav. The hells of thp vUIncrP

church had just finished ringing when the stranger
these reminiscences of the early life of Washington, walked up the aisle, ajnd entered as at random, a
and ofthe maternal care of her upon whom its future pew which hapened to be vacant. Instantly every
course depended. Principles, less firm and just, and eve was turned towards him, for a new face was

Y unout ier, the winter fireside, or the summer eve-
ning walk, ia destitute of pleasure. Her winning
smiles, her unclouded temper, her affectionate gen-
tleness, must throw their hallowed influence ever the
scenes where her spirit presides, unconscious of its
power, else they become uninteresting and desolate.
I have said that she is not missed in the hour of fes-
tive gaiety; but when she is at length removed from
umong us, when the place that knew her knows her
no more, she leaves

"A void an silent place in some sweet home,"
and a '; long-remember- ed grief" throws its shadowy

the honours heaped .upon their mighty dead. In
looking ion this Monument, (raised chiefly hy the
munificence of a patriotic individual,) the citizens
of these States will remember that they are brothers
They will remember that here lie the ashes of the
Mother 'of the "Father of his Country." They
will acknowledge, too, thlr just tribute to the merits

of her, who, early deprive.! of the support of her
consort, encouraged and fostered, by precept and ex-

ample, the dawning virtues of her illustrious son, and
nurtured unto maturity those noble faculties which
were the ornament and glorv of her waning years.

attection, less reguiatea oy discretion, mignt nave i to important an oojecj in noanei to oe lett unex
changed the character of the eon, and with it the des- - j ced.

"It is so sudden," said Emily, "eo unexpected ;
are you never to return againare we never to see
you more ?"

"Do you wish me to return3 do you wish to sec nfe
again?"

"Oh how can you ask it ?"
"Emily, I have been known to you only undec.

cloud of mystery a solitary being without a friend
or acquaintance in the world an outcast apparentlv
Irom society either sinned against or sinning with-
out fortune, without pretensions; and with all these
disadvantages to contend with, how can I suppose
that. I am indebted to any thing but your pity for thy
kindness you have shown to me?51

"Pity ! pity you! O Frederick ! do not wrongyour
self thus. No! though you were a thousand times
less worthy than I know you are, I should not pit v.
I shoul-d- "

She stopped confused, a deep blush spread over
her face ; she burst into tears, and would have sunk'
to the ground had not her lover caught her in his

tinies ofthe nation. We have reason to be proud of
the virtue and intelligence of our females. As moth-
ers and sisters, and wives and daughters, their duties

"Who is he?"
"When did he come?"
" With whom does he stay ?"
" How long will he he here V

"How old maybe be ?"
" Do you think he is handsome ?"
These and a thousand more questions flew about in

are performed with exemplary fidelity. They no gloom, over a lew lond hearts,
doubt realize the great importance of the maternal It was to Emily Sommers that the stranger first
character and the powerful influence it must exert spoke. Me walked right across the room, and asked
upon the American youth. Happy lsit for them and her to dance with him. Emilv had never seen him
our country mat tncy nave neiore tnem tins illustrious i whispers trom tongue to tongue, wnust the uncon-exarrip- le

of maternal devotion and this bright reward j scious object of a 1 this interest cast his eyes calmly,
before ; but concluding that he had come there with
some of her friends, and little acquainted with the

Thev will acknowledge the hallowed character of
this romantic spot, ever to be rememhered as the
place chosen for her private devotions the spot to
which she often bid 'her offspring, and, pointing to
tho'ordcr and beauty of works of Nature, here so
eminently displayed, she guided their youthful minds
ti contemplate the power and benevolence ofthegreat
author of their being. Here she taught the attri-
butes of God that to him, as their Creator, all praise

belonged that to glorify him was the object of their
creation, and to this end their every energy should be

rules of etiquette, she immediately, with a frank art- -
lessness. smde.l an acceptance of his request. Just
at that moment young Squire Thoronghbread came

i arms.

bustling towards her ; but .ervino-herhan- d already j
? hmo1 me lhu! " lfpvbiSPcred "till we meet

uMi"r 7, ltr'! 1 willthinkVtheethus&er!" They hat!
reached the door 0cfhp cottage.

in that ofthe stranger, he
unknown, anu saia with mdevoted. Here she risked, as a dying request, that

her mortal remains might rest. Hallowed be this tended to have been Miss Sommers's partner." The

of filial success. I he mother ol a famiiy who lives and yet penetratingly over the congregation. Ior
to witness the virtues of her children and their ad- - was it altogether to bej wondered that his appearance
vancement in life, and who is known and honored be-- had cause:d a sensatioji among the good people of
cause they are known and honored, should have no Hodnet, for he was not the kind of person1 whom one
other wish, on this side the grave to gratify; The meets with every day;. There was something both
seeds of virtue and ol vice are early sown, and we in his face, and figure that distinguished him from the
may otten anticipate the harvest that will be gather crowd. You could not look upon him once, and then
ed. Changes no doubt occur, but let no one place tuVn away with indifference. His features arrested
his hope, upon these. Impressions made in infancy, vour attention, and commanded your admiration.
if not indelible, are effaced with difficulty and renew- - His high Roman riosej his noble bold brow, his al--
ed with facility : and uporithe mother therefore must most feminine lips, and beautifully regular teeth
frequently, if not generally depend the fate ofher son. his pale but not delicate cheek, his profession of black

Fellow citizens This district of country gave birth and curling hair, his black bright eyes, whose glancej
to Washington. The ancient Common wealth, with-- without, being keen, Was intense all, taken together- -

stranger fixed his dark eye upon the squire, a slight
smile curled on his lip, and Without answering, he

"God blestj you ! Emily," said the stranger. "I dare
not see Mrs. Sommers ; tell her of my departure ;bu
tell her, that ere autumn has faded into winter, I shall

wish sacred this spot lasting as' time this monu-
ment. Let us cherish the remembrance of this hour
Let us carry with us hence, engraved on our hearts,
the memory of her who is.here interred. Her forti
tudeher piety- - -- her every grace of life her sweet
peace, in Death through her sure hope of a blessed
Immortality.

passed on. with his partner, and took his place in the
dance. The squire stood stock still for a moment,
feeling as if he had just experienced a slight shock
of electricity. When he recovered, he walked quietly
away in search of Miss Wilhelmina Bouncer.

It was the custom in Hodnet for the gentlemen to
employ the morningof the succeeding day iripaying
their respects to the ladies with whom they had danced
on the previous evening. ,'At these visits all the re-

markable events ofthe ball wereofcorrse talked over.

in whose borders we are assembled from every portion produced an effect which might have excited atten
of this happy and flourishing Union, renowned as she I tion on a wider etage than that of Hodnet. In sta- -

lo wmcn me rrcsiaent replied as jollows : ) is lor her institutions, lor her devotion to the cause ot ture he was considerably above the middle height
'reedora and for her services and sacrifices to promote J and there was a something in his air which they who

again be here, v arewell, dearest, larewell!"
She felt upon her cheek a hot and hurried kiss, cnui

when she ventured to look round, he was gone!
Henry arrived next day, but there was a gloqm

upon the spirits of both mother aid daughter, tvhich
it took some time to dispel. Mrs. Sommers f&lt for
Emily more than for herself. She now perceived
that her child's future happiness depended more up
on the honour of the stranger than she had hitherto,
been aware, and she trembled to think ofthe probabi'
lity that, in the busy world, he might soon forget the
very existence of such a place as Hodnet, or any qr
its inhabitants. Emily entertained better hopes; but
they were the result probably of the sanguine and
unsuspicious temperament of youth. Her cousju.
meanwhile, exerted himself to the utmost to render ,

it, artd for the eminent men she has sent forth to aid were not accustomed to it did not understand, and
our country with heart and hand, in peace and war, which some called grace, others dignity, and others
presents a claim still stroWger than these upon the hauteur. When the service was over, our hero
gratitude of her sister States in the birth and life of walked out alone, and shut himself up for the rest of
Washington.- - Most of yoir mvrfneaids, must speak the day in his parlour at the Blue Boar. But specu

wiHiwsuis wi'ic jijuuu upun uju uuitrem uresses;
commentaries were offered on the various modes of
dancing; doubts were suggested regarding the beau-
ty of Miss A. ; suspicions were, hinted as to the ffen-tilit- y

of Miss B. ; Mr. C. was severely blamed 'or
dancing thrice with Miss D. ; mutual inquiries
were made concerning the odd. looking man, who in

of him from report. It is tg me a source of high gra- - lation was busily at work, and at more than one tea--
. . . .r I ".i l i" i i T 1 a.

tmcation tnat i can speait i mm irom personal Know- - i table that evening in noanei, conjectures were pour- -

edge and observation Called by the partiality of ed out with the tea, and swallowed with the toast.
himselt agreeable. He was a young, frank, hand- -troduced hlmseff so boldly to Mrs. and Miss Sommers jmy countrymen to tne nigh station once so ably tilled a few days elapsed, and the stranger was almost

by him, and feeling, that in all but a desire to serve fonzotten ; for there was to be a subscription assembly have seen them !
801110 soldier' wno had P1 ,iiUo thc very middle of

SirTo you, and to your colleagues of the Monu-
mental Committee, I return my acknowledgments
for the kind sentiments you have expressed towards
me, and for the flattering terms in which they have
been conveyed. I cannot but feel that I am indebted
to your partiality, and not to any services of my own,
for the warm hearted reception you have given me.
On this occasion, as well as'on many others, in the
course of a life now drawing towards its close, I have
found the conpence and attachment of my country-
men as far beyond my merits my expectations.

We arc assembled, fellow-citizen- s, to witness and
f assist in an interesting ceremony. More than a
Century has passed away,since she, to whom this tribute
of is about to berespect paid, entered upon the active
scenes of life. A century fertile in wonderful events
mil !n ilictirifTilichpH mpn ivbo h r .r , .

and who; was reported even to
in HodneLwhich engrossed entirely the minds of home, or at least to have lett the assembly alon i IUTV. 1 J flcarLC0; l' vo epaulette, belt.you, I am unworthy to occupy his seat ; bat sensible

that to this position I owe the honor of an invitation with them. We make no doubt that all this chitmen. It was one ofthe most important events that

i
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o unite with you in this work of attection and grati had happened for at least a century. Such doing
tude, I am unwilling the. opportunity should pass a- - had never been known betore. i here was never

such a demand for milliners since the days of Ariad
ne. the first milliner Of whom, history speaks. Need

way without bearing my testimony to his virtues and
services. I do this in justice to my own feelings be-ii- if

well aware that his fame needs no feeble aid from
mi.

less worked unremittingly from rnorning to night

to leap into Emily's. She had enclosed it wiiji tav
strong a line ofcircumvallation. After a three moiithV
sieg--, it was pronounced impregnable. So Henry,
who really loved his cousin next to his country, think-

ing it folly to endanger his peace, and waste his tirti
any longer, called for his horse one morning, shook
Emily warmly by the hand, then monnted, "and rotie
away."

Autumn camethe leaves grew red, brown, yellow
and purple ; then dropped from the high branches,
rustling in heaps from the path befaw. Thc last

and from nieht to mbrning. Fiddles were scraned
The living witnesses of his public and private life on in private, and steps danced before looking glas- -

chat was very interesting to the parties engaged in
it; but as we have not the talents cither of a Rich-
ardson or a Boswell, we shall not attempt to enter in-

to its details,.especially as our attention is more par-
ticularly devoted to the " odd-looki- ng man," already
spoken of.

It is most true that he did leave the public hall of
Hodnet with Mis. and Miss Sommers, and true that
he escorted them home. Nay, it is also true that he
won so much upon their favour, that, on his requesting
permission to wait on them the next day, it was wittT-ou-i

much difficulty obtained. This was surely very,
imprudent in Mrs. Summers, and every body "says it
was very imprudent.

--r - I'uiucuxueain will soon follow him to the tomb. Already a second ses. All the preparations which Captain Parry made
and a third generation are upon the theatre of action, for going to the Northern Pole were a mere joke to
and the men and the events of she Revolution, and the preparations made by those who intended 1 5 go to

them. Of these events, our country has furnished her
full share; and of these distinguished men, she had oi the interesting period between it ana tne nrm es-- the Hodnet assembly. At lengin me grear, rne 1m- -

i ses withered. The last lingering wain conveysproduced a Washington. If he was "first in war,
Crst in peace, and first in the hearts of his country live only in the pages of history. I witnessed the j rustic belle. The three professional fiddlers of the from the fields their golden treasure. 1 he days Wert

bright, clear, calm, and chill; the nights were lull o;

womi ,w. and the dew, ere morning, waschan- -
public conduct and the private virtues of Washing-- j village were elevated on a table at one end of themen," we may say, without the imputation ot na " What ! admit as a visitor in her family a person I

trrt into silver hoar-fros- t. The robin iiopped acrosstional vanit- y- that if not the firet, he was in the. very
on, and I saw and participated in the-confidenc- hall, and every body ; pronounced it the very model

which he inspired when probably the stability of our of an orchestra. The candles (neither the oil nor whom she had never saw in her life before, and who. 1 u.e nnri c.nnrlles were set unnn ih i.front rank of those, too few indeed, upon whose ca for any thing she knew might be a swindler or a Jew ! Sf rX the tea-ur- n. . But the stranger came not .rcer mankma can look back without regret, and There nevex was anything so preposterous: a wo--1 rker dav3 and longer nights succeeded. Wintev
man, too. of Mrs. Sommers's judgment and proprie-- b rt.t upon'the earth. Storms went careering through
ty! It was very-v- ery strange." fhP firmament : the forests were stripped of their foil:

7Mse memory and example will furnish themes o:

euWy for the patriot, wherever free institutions are
But whether it wasstrange or not, the fact is, that aoe, and the fields had lost their verdue. But still theaonored and maintained. His was no false glory

' ' i f '
stranger came not. Then the lustre of Emily's eyethe stranger soon spent most ol his time at Violetarriving its lustre from the glare of splendid and de--

rt . . j. . . i

msuTuuons depended upon his personal influence, the coal gass company had as yet penetratea so iar as
Many years have passed over me since, but they have Hodnet) were tastefully arranged, and regularly
increased instead of diminished my reverence for his snuffed. The floor was admirably chalked by a tra-charact- er,

and my confidence in his principles. His veiling sign-painte-r, iengaged for the purpose ; and
b arewell Address, that powerful and affecting appeal the refreshments in ah adjoining room, consisting of
to his countrymen, that manual of wisdom for the negus apples, orangee, cold roast-bee- f, porter, and
American citizen, embodies his sentiments and feel- - biscuits, were under the immediate superintendence
inge. May He who holds in his hands the fate of ofour very excellent fnend Mr. Gilbert Cherryripe,
nations impress us all with the conviction of its truth At nine o'clock, which was considered a fashionable
and importance, and teach as to regard its lessons as hour the hall was nearly full, and the first country
the precious legacy he has bequeathed us, And dance (quarrels had) not poisoned the peace, and
il, m the instability of human affairs, our beloved stirred up af? the bad 'passions, of Hodnet) was corn-count- ry

should ever be exposed to the disasters which menced by the eldest'son and presumptive heir ofold

Cottage ; and what is perhaps, no less wonderful,
notw:thstandinghis apparent intimacy, he remained
nearly as much a stranger to its i mates as ever. His
name they had ascertained was Burleigh Frederick
Burleigh ; that he was probably upwards of eight-and-twen- ty,

and that, if he had ever belonged to any pro-

fession, it must have been that ofarms. But farther
they knew hot, Mrs. Sommers, however, who, to

grew dim j but yet sne smuea, and looked as il slnV
would have, made herself believe that there was Iiope

And so there was ; for the mail once more stopped
at the Blue Boar a gentleman wrapped in a travel
ing cloak, once more came out of it ; and "Mr:3ilhp
Cherryripe once more oked the fire for him in h:e'
best parlour. Burleigh did come back

I shall not describe their meeting, nor inquirewhefh.
er Emily's eye was long withoui its lustre. Butthev

uiuve. aciions, truiumeiicing in proiessions oi attacn-tte- nt

to his country, and terminating in the subver-t;o- a

of her freedom. Far different is the radience
v'hich surrounds his name and fame. It shines
S'-l'H- and equally, and guides the philanthropist
ni citizen in the path of dmy and it will guide

m long after those false lights, which have at-fraat- ed

too much attention, shall have been
guished in darkness. w

la the gravejbefore us lie the remains qf his mother.
Lontj has it been unmarked by any monumental tabl-
et, but not unhonored. You have undertaken the

lHllyKucume other Republics that have Squire Thoroughbread, who conducted gacetumv
.. w . woria, may Frov dence, when it througn its maze. tne cnoeen aivinuy oi nis neart a welUcnltivntP mlhrl added a considerable expen- -

thatMiss Wilhelraina Bopncer, only daughter ol Tobias om.nni'k, nn itn lnnr to discover" . ' iridI 10 come, raise un a Washinston to guide us m averting the wuib Ul V1IC tVUliU, U1U tJlfc - was buu anomer mai to oe maae. Would s.'ie mar--1danger. Bouncer, Esq. justice of peace in the county of Shrop-
shire;

sent e of the word a 1theii'.ne w friend was, in every him ?
entitled him to theman whose habits and manners My

Fellow
I .1 .u: i T "-i-i- ., aim in youriiauic family," gaid he. "is fesnpCfAble. and & ifnnm A nt rtf a rrentleman ; and she thought, too,P'-J- lutv of PPPtin ... m rn!mn tn hr mpmnrv onrl i ! . f m me PDOt destined for it
JTm Vth' tnCa,?uP! Srim 8hal!' n after ages, fessional fiddlers had put a spirit of life into all things,
f. J th,s1hl "oly p!aCe, and lay his hand when suddenly one niight perceive that the merri

t shVw n him alter a short intferur rnany
w.uch ra,se the individualof those nobler qualities

i.;w nnrl well-ment- ed rank among bis speciea

not wealth we seek, I have an independence, atlest
equal I should hope to our wishes ; but any tbifie
which you may think mysterious about me, 1 anno

unravel unti you are indissolubJy mia- -
. . .

rr 1. T r1"""'' ra,ay ,le recall the virtues of
As for Emily, she loved his society she scarcejy;

M
- -- .1.1111 uhi ii me snnpie, oui auriuuiij vvorus,

, iRY' THE OTI,EH or ,W A8HNGTON." No eulogy
o'Jl higher ; and it appeals to the heart of every

American.

These memorials of affection and gratitude are
--se:raed by the practice ef al 33 and saticne.

uer wno.iet-psueneain-
,

and depart with his affectionspunfieo and hispiety strengthened, while heinvokesblessmga upon J:e n:en:ory of the Mother cf
knew why ; ye whf n Bne. enaeavored to discover It wasaPcint otsht SSiCf

ment was for a moment checked, whilst a more than
SH usual bustle pervaded the room. The stranger had
entered it; and there) wrrs something so Mifferent in
his looks and manner from those of any of , the other

a!e creatures, tha 7ery body s&veyed hiax witb
the caue, she found it no difficult matter to convince 5

ed its decigidrientirely to fffifLZ


